
2022 GAME PROCEDURES 

 
Game Rules: USA Football Youth Football Rules 

   12 Minute Quarters – ALL GAMES, except 6U (10 minutes) 
   Scoring After TD:  Kick—2 pts; all others 1 pt 

 
FOR 6U AND 8U DIVISION ONLY:  LINING UP OVER THE CENTER 

A defensive player lined up over the center must be positioned 5 yards off the line 

of scrimmage regardless of the offensive team’s formation until the ball is snapped. 
 Defensive players MAY NOT line up in the “A” Gaps and Offensive Team MAY NOT 

employ a ‘Quarterback Sneak”. 
 

Overtime procedures 
1.  Untimed play after regulation game has ended in a tie. 

 
2.  Time outs not used in the second half will NOT be carried over to the tie breaker 

procedure.  Each team will be given one additional time out during each overtime 
period(s). A period is a series for Team A and a series for Team B. 

 
3.  A coin toss in the center of the field will take place. The VISITING captain will 

call the toss of the coin while it is in the air. 
 

4.  The winner of the toss shall be given his choice of offense, defense or 
designating the end of the field at which the ball will be put in play for this set of 

downs. The loser will have his choice of the other options. 
 

5.  To start the overtime, the offensive team shall put the ball in play, 1st and goal, 
on the defensive team's 10-yard line anywhere between the inbounds line. The first 

offensive team shall have a SERIES of downs. That SERIES shall be terminated by 

any score by the offensive team (plus the extra point if scored or necessary or if the 
    defensive team has possession of the ball. The defensive team cannot score. 

 
6.  After the first team on offense has completed its series of downs, the first team 

on defense will become the offensive team at the same 10-yard line anywhere 
between the inbounds lines. The same end of the field will be used for possessions 

by both teams during the two sets of downs to ensure equal game conditions. 
 

 
 

 
 


